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Key computer negotiator rejects Apples
by R«b«GC« ProMgh
Oo$ of Cal Poly’a kay nagotiatora with Appla Com­
putara aaid ha doaan’t  want to aae any Appb macUnaa 
onthlacampua.
"Wa'ra not going to bava any Appla toya on cam- 
púa,” Ralph Nieovich. managar of Mkróoomputar 
Tatafommiinkatloii Syatama, told a Cal Poly faieulty 
mambar duringa phoaa convaraatlon.
Ik . Ed Carnagia, haad of tha agiicultural anginaar 
iag dapartmant, aaíd that ha had a phooa convaraatloa 
wMi Nicovkh OQ Wadnaaday mondag. Jan. 26, during 
«hkh Nioovkh mada aoma hiaaad atatamanta about 
Appb and ita aaw computar, tha Maelntoab.
Aooording to Camagb. Nieovich aaid. “Do jrou raal- 
ly halbva that a IPyaar-old Ud and a li-yaar oíd guy 
can con» np wbh anmathbg battar tima aB tha 
raaaar oaa of IB M r O anagb aaawnad Nieovkb araa 
rabrring to  tha two man ad» ware inatrumaatal in tha
devalopmant of Macintoah: Stavwi Joba. co-foundar of 
Appla, and Bunail Smith, Appb’a c ^ f  hardarara 
anginaar who daaignad tha digital circuitry of the 
Macintoah.
According to Camagb, Nicovieh alao aaid, “Thara u  
no cradibility arith tha badarahip of Appb by having a 
man from tha Papai ganaratbn ba  A p ^ ’a praokbatl.”
Nicovieh araa rafarring to Appb'a now praaident, 
John ScuUay, arho waa hirad trim  PapalCo whara ha 
waa a markating axacutiva. Sculby h u  boqptad ^>- 
p b ’a advartbing and compraaaad davalopmant 
timatabba for tha production of chaapar and mora ax- 
paoaiva apin-ofb of tha Appb Ila computer, according 
to tha Jan. SOiaauaof TTbiamagaaina.
Ragarding tha phooa coovaraation arith Camagb, 
Nicovieh aaid that Camagb callad him up and aocuaad 
him of aalUng Tabvidao eomputar producta.
“In tha hMt of tha convaraatbo a lot of thinga arara
Plaaaa aaapngad
Students petition Baker 
to reconsider Macintosh
Studanta angry ovar Praaidant Rakar’a daebion not 
to purchaaa A p ^  computara for raaab to atudanta 
and faculty a t a dbcountad price arill aaaambb in front 
of Baker'a ofSca to praaant him arith a patitbn in aup- 
port of tha Appb computara Wadnaaday.
Tha paacaful protaat b  achadubd to taka pbca a t 11 
ajn. on tha fourth floor of the adminiatration building 
and pbnnera aaid any intaraatad atudmita are en­
couraged to attend to abow diaappointmant at tha re­
jection of Appb’a offer.
Tha patitioa atatea in part; “...(the above aignad) feel 
tha Macintoah...ahould ba mada..JivaUabb to tha 
atudanta, faculty, and ataff of tha unhraraity....” waa 
firat d ro ib tad  on Jan. 26. now haa approximately 
1.000 aignaturaa.
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The new library sculpture, “ Popcorn Fantasy/ 
dedicated Saturday in front of a crowd of 70.
by a varied group of.enthusiastic Poly students was
IM taM alU l 
t i  i a lM l .  whan tba M l
roaad but atMhbaa-^abe
Sculpture formally dedicated Saturday
by Rebecca Prough
SlaNWiNar —
'  A atudant-built waU aculptura for the foyer of the 
Robert E. Kennedy Library waa formally defeated on 
Saturday, Jan. 28.
Tha abatract aculptura, entitled “Popcorn FanUay,” 
took nine montha to complete. It b  mada of copper, 
oak, enamel and atonawara; and one accomplialunent 
that O baa  Hewitt, art aaaocbta profeaaor and advba* 
of the |w<^act, likaa to note b  tha 30,000 hammer blobs 
needed to texture tha copper.
Hewitt aaid that aha and about 16 studanta, and 
Bonne Scott—applied art and deaign major and pro­
ject coordinator—worked on tha project, beginning in 
tha spring of 1983.
' Seoit compared the completion of tha sculpture to 
.the.faiiy ta b  in which the carpenter bys out all the 
plana, and tha elvea have all tha shoes made in tha mor­
ning. She told guests a t tha dedication that aha had 
the same axpOTbnee as student coordinator. “We 
started with Crbsa’a drawing and went from there,” 
ate said.
I^cott said approximately 760 hours wont b to  the 
project, 64 places of copper bare used, and each pbca 
was hammered by hand. “Every aingb person who 
worked on th b  project...was impmtant,” she said.
The, acub>tora. which consbts of seven separate 
pbces'alu4)ed Uka kameb of com, was dedic a j^  as a 
memorial to Dr. Evan Richard Owan|1926-197e), who
headed Cal Poly’s Electronic and Electrical Engineer­
ing Department from 1969 until shortly before hb 
death in 1976.
'There were approximately 70 peopb at the dedica­
tion, including former Cal Poly president Robot E. 
Kennedy and Cal Poly’s current president, Warren J. 
Baker. Geraldine Owen-Montgomery, Owen’s widow 
and donor of the scub>ture, and h o  family alao attend- 
'ed the dedication. She said, “ I fed that bdng the donor 
is really the smaUest part of thb  (project).”
Kennedy spoke a t the dedication. He said that Owen 
earned a reputation as a fíne man who treated 
everycHie equally and fairly, and pbcing hb memorbl 
in the library was a good location because “Dick was a 
faculty member and a scholar.”
Provost Tomlinson Fort, Jr., accepted the gift for 
the univeraity. Fort said, that he waa happy and proud 
to accq>t a gift that waa a memorbl to a “teachcñ- who 
was si^iifkant in the Uvea of many young peopb.”
Fort aaid the sculpture proves that Cal Poly 
students can db anythbg, “an attitude we should aU 
have,” he said.
The students who worked'on the acu^>ture'were 
from a variety of majors. Hewitt said most of them 
“did it out of pleastue for wanting to be part of the 
project. “They wanted to nuke a contribution to the 
University, she said. 't
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The old college try
The Student Opinion Profile was published by A S | in an ef­
fort to accomplish two goals: 1) to give students a medium by 
which they could measure an instructor’s reputation and 
skill, and 2) to give the instructor honest sAd open feedback. 
Their idea was good, but unf(»i:unately ideas can’t  stand 
alone. They need support. I t  takes a lot of cooperation to turn 
a simple idea into a worthwhile product. The M u sta n g  D a ily  
questions whether the Student Opinion Profile is a  w o t - 
thwhile product.
In its opening pages, the booklet apologizes for its shOTt- 
comings. The preface by Susan 'Turner, academic coot- 
dinator, states: “Where we fail, we take full responsibility for 
the content of this undOTtaking, and accept fuU responsibility 
fOT our failures, knowing th a t those who carry on after us will 
improve upon our wOTk so you are better served.’’
The gesture is a noble one, bu t it certainly leaves questions 
in the mind of the readOT as to the merit of the project.
Perhaps the Student Opinion Profile’s biggest failing is 
that it is v irtua l^  impossible to read. The ratings are reduced 
conq>uter printouts reported in statistical fram. The t3q>e is 
small and difficult to see. The “grading’’ is based on the mean 
or average score of all responses and in their present form, 
these numbers are difficult to understand.
A better choice would have been to write out the results of 
the questionaire (which p a r t ic ^ t in g  instructors ad­
ministered to their classes) in paragraph form. A paragraph 
is easier to read tlum a listing of numbers and written form 
could have added additional insight for students on what the 
results mean.
Another failing of the Student Opinion Profile is the low 
faculty response. .There are approximately 900 faculty and 
staff at,^Cal Poly, only 55 instructors pu ticipated  in the 
evaluation. Although low faculty enthusiasm can hardly be 
blamed on ASI, something m ust be holding the other 845 in­
structors back. Instructors who were evaluated by their 
classes, for the most part, received favorable responses.
The low percentage of instructor participation makes the 
Student Opinion Profile virtually worthless for the majority 
of the student body. The odds of having one of these 55 in­
structors now, or in the future, is slim for most students. Cer­
tainly the booklet should be relevant to everyoneT'
We recognize the persistence and efforts of the ASI in their 
year long fight to bring students a tool to assist them in 
choosing the instructors and courses best suited for their 
educational purposes. But th a t tool has to be useable.
Lettera
Computer deals welcomed
Editor:
I am coDccmed about the avaOabUty 
of computara through om campus, and 
would welcome any deals' that the school 
can give to me in the way of purchasing 
computer equipment. I have worked 
with Apple computers in the
Agricultural Enginewing Department 
for two years. Hds experience has been 
invaluable in augmenting my colbge 
education. I liked the Apple so much 
that I purchased one.
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Letters
Content of Apple deal clarified
Editor: I
There has been much amtten and 
more said around campus on the Apple 
Consortium Deal which President Baker 
rejected, (on the advice of Ralph 
Nkovich). Some of this is true, but 
much of it is false. As one of the five in­
dividuals who visited Apple for Cal Po­
ly, who read the Consortium-Agreement 
and discussed its conditions with Apple, 
I feel obligated to let the campus know 
what was offered by Apple and what 
was expected of Cal Poly in return.
BASIC CONTENTS OF APPLE CON­
SORTIUM AGREEMENT
1. Apple would provide Macintosh 
Computers at $1000 each (about 60% off 
list price).
2. All other Apple products would be 
available at about 50% discount. (Disk 
drives, printers, plotters, Lisa cmn- 
puters,...)
3. Cal P<riy would agree to purchased 
million doUm worth over the next three 
years.
4. This agreement would not be ex­
clusive. (Cal Poly could work out 
agreements with othw companies also.)
5. Cal Poly would have to provide a 
basic repair facility and trained techni­
cian. (Apple said the two Apple trained 
technicians currently on campus and the 
walk in repair facility in the computer 
center would meet the requirements.)
6. Cal Poly would have to present a 
report or a paper on the use of the Apple 
computers on campus. The time perM  
was not speciRed but once or twice 
seemed to be indicated. (The 
agricultural engineering department 
presently has two or more papers ready 
on the use of Apple computers in
research and teaching.)
7. Each student could only buy one 
computer, faculty one or two.
8. In case Cal Poly defaulted on any of 
the conditions of the agreement, the on­
ly penalty was being dropped from the 
Consortium so we could no longer buy 
at this reduced price. There was NO 
other penalty. (Thus we could but only 
two computers and no more, and the on­
ly result would be that we couldn't buy 
any noore a t that price. Neither Cal Poly 
nor the individual would have any other 
obligation for the computers already 
bought or for any of the rest of the $2 
million goal. Cal Poly students, faculty, 
and staff could buy more than $2 million 
worth if the denwnd was there—there 
was no upper limit on the numb«* of 
computers.)
The ttde of Cal Pdy in the agreement 
would be to verify ^ t  the ii^vidual 
purchasing the computer was actually a 
student, faculty member or staff of Cal 
Poly. Cal P(dy would not be responsible 
to ^ k  up or guarantee any order, or to 
commit any student, faculty or staff 
money, but would simply be t te  clearing 
house to collect the o rd m  from the in­
dividuals, verify them legitimate, and to 
distribute the conqniters on arrival. (As 
is now being done by the El Corral book 
store.)
This was basically a no lose agree­
ment; if we had taken it only the com­
peting companies (or individimls with an 
interest in othw companies) would have 
reason to be worried, and maybe they 
would have come fmrth with good deals 
for our students as wdl.
Dr. Robin Grinnell
A gri^ tn ra l Engineering Department
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DAILY POLICY
Tha Muatang Daily encouragea renders’ opinions, 
criticisms ahd comments on news stories, letters and 
editorials. Letters and preas releases should be submit­
ted at the Daily office in Rm. 226 of the Graphic Arts 
Btdidmgrbr sent to: Editor, M ustani Daily, GrC 226. 
Cal Poly, San Luis Obiqx>, CA 93407. Letters should be 
kept aa short as poasiMe. must be double-space tjrped 
and must include the writers’ signatures and phone 
numbers. To ensure that they be coosidered for the next 
letters should be (o the Daily office
^  1() ajn. Editors reserve the rig^t to edit letters for 
length and stjde and omit libelous sUtemente. Press 
relsM  should be submitted to the office a t least a 
week before they should be run. All rdeasse must in­
c h ^  phone numbers and namts of the people or 
organ^tions involved, in ease more information is 
“••ded. Unsigned editorials reflect t t e  viewpoint of the 
Muatang Daily Editorial Board
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Letters
___  I
Baker’s decision on Apple computer deal upheld
Editor.
In your article of Jan. 24 titled 
"Studente denied «hance to buy half- 
priced Apple computerà," you have fail­
ed to inveetigate the conditiona attach­
ed to the agreament praoented to Cal Po­
ly by the Am»le Corporation. I adviaed 
Preddent BÀer and Provoat Fort to 
turn down the offer from Apple mainly 
for two reaaona:
1. The short tinoe that was given to us 
to respond to such an offer. It was im­
possible in such a short time to consult 
with the faculty, especially the uqMtts 
in the computer science and electrical 
engineering dapartmente, about the hn-
pact of such an agreement on the cur­
riculum.
2. The moral obligation that the 
university has towards other vendors 
who were preparing similar offers to Cal 
Poly.
I feel strongly that the right decision 
was made. I t is worthwhile noting that 
the university is very active negotiating 
terms of agreement erith Apple and 
other companies by which studmts, 
faculty and staff could acquire 
microc(Hnputers a t discounted prices.
Emile E. Attala 
laterim Associate Provost 
Information Systoma
Editor:
One eronders why people such as 
Richard Grinnell and others who had 
heard of the now defunct Apple deal in 
December are crying so loud.
It is trus that this school needs a 
strong computer policy but just because
other "prestigious schools" have 
jumped on the Apple cart does not mean 
it would be good for Cal Poly. I applaud. 
Dr. Bakar for his erisdom uid urge him 
to work 'swiftly toward an integrated 
system that will let the students have 
t te  beet of computer aids.
Diablo leavesquestíons on nuclear issue
Editor:
The imminent possibility exists that 
the Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power Plant 
erill go on line as a critical mistake, in 
the near future. This push for 
, "progress" coiftinues despite many 
unanswered questions concerning the 
plant and the industry itself. The 
Rogvin Report and the Kemsny Com- 
miMion's conclusions as to the main er­
ror leading to the ’nvea Milo Island ac­
cident was the mindset of tha andaar faa- 
dustiy. Mindset being the attitiaile that 
conservatism in eak^tfam s will cover 
any onfnrseen compBeation In th s in -  
dnkry (Ls. things wfll just work outL
In an effort to expedite the licenaing 
of Diablo, the NRC, for the first time, 
created a low-power test license. This 
enables the plant to go critical before all 
quality assurance tests are completed. 
The NRC acknoededges that prior to
OFF CAMPUS STUDENTS
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1972, quality assurance did not exist in 
the nuclear industry. Construction at 
Diablo started in 1968 and aO quality 
assurance audita that have, taken place 
at the plant have only conaidered con­
struction since 1978.
The long term waste management 
problem continues to be brushed aside 
in the belief that technology will stdve 
the dilemma. ITiis dilemma œcom- 
pasaee much more than fuel rods. 
Disposal Includes whole power plant 
sitea, as weQ as vast amounts of in- 
tenady radioactive waste.
Regardless of how these problems are 
deaR with, the people will ultimately 
bare all costs, be it economic or en­
vironmental.
Carl Oraue and Fred laia
SUPER SPUD AND SALAD BAR
MONDAY & TUESDAY FROM 5:00-7:00
only $ 4^  (JuM m ention Hil« ad |
A trio.to our salad bar plus any of the foflowmg Super-Sized Spuds!
Th e  McxIcaH- ChAi-cheddar c h e e ».. sour cream, olives & green onions
The Porker- Ranch-style dressing, butter, chives, ham. Cheddar cheese ^bacon bits
The Kallano- Sauteed Nalian^usage. orüons. mushrooms. beN peppers and zucchini 
covered with a spicy sauce, then topped with cheese 
Victory Qarden-Broccoli. onions, tomatoes, fresh mushrooms & hollandaise sauce 
Th e  Outrigger- Bell pepper, onions, tomato, pineapple and chicken. Topped with our 
a oriental style sweet & sour sauce
Th e  Caiitomlan-Roast beef, ortega chilies. cheese sauce, tomatoes & onions
d
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Poly gained time by rejecting offer
From p ag a i
said which I don’t  car* to rspaat.” Nicovich said. “ I t’s 
sO a niscoocaption,’’hs said.
Nicovich had no commsnt on ths mattar.
’Tbraa Cal Po|y plqrsics studants mat with Provoat 
Thmlfaiaon Fort. Jr., Thursday, Jan. 26, and ashsd him
»
Your Own Classified 
Column Only $1.
^  "DREAMS FOR SALE
^Lamp lighter lilote
•Kings, queens doubles .Room coffee 
suites, some kitchens 
•40  spacious units a American Express, 
•Color televisions y jj^  
with HBO movies
1604 Monterey Street 
_____________  543-3709
//
24 hour Borkoy film procoMing 
upon raquoat.
EJ C orra l Bookstore
Real Tim e Career Propagation
If yoa’rs an Blsctranics or Computar EnfinMring 
gradwite (or about to bMom. one), you’ve already 
invested a good portion of your life learning the 
concepts of your engineering epedahy.
We put that investment to 
work, real time. We research 
underwater acoustic wave 
propagation for raal 
systems on miles of 
underwater test ranges. We 
evaluate the performance of 
real propulsion systems developing hundreds of 
horsepower in a space the sixe of a breadbox. We 
analyse sophisticated computerised control 
systems for reliability, maintainability, and 
performance under rual extmnas of shock, 
temperature, foreign environments, and repeated 
usage.
We’re the Naval Undersea Warfsre Engineering 
Station, and we offer motivated people like 
yourself the opportunity for real time career 
propagation. Competitive compensation. 
Excellent benefits. A rural environment, a ferry 
.ride from Seattle. If you’re looking to put that 
nit^fst of yours to the test in the leading edge of 
eriginoering techndogy, we’re looking for you.
ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS: January 31.
NAVAL UNDERSEA WARFARE 
ENGINEERING STATION
CODE 0614
. Keyport, Washington 98345
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to bettar explain ths dadsion to rafuaa Apple’s offsr.
Fort mads it ckar that Nicovich was ths ksy 
nsgotiator with Appls, studsnt Brian Raanow said. 
Rasnow was one of Um thrss physics students present 
at ths meeting. Fort sad, “I think Ralph Nicovich is 
Ulking to A o ^  next wssk,” whan hs was asked about 
further developments with Appls. He said ths original 
offer with Apple is gone.
According to Rasnow, Fort sakLthe only thing lost 
in ths dsciefa» was time. Fort said Cal Poly has gained 
from the decision not to accept Apple’s offer.
Fort said thsre is time to see what the reaction to the 
Macintosh is, and also the administration is now open 
to commentary from microcomputer experts.
Two other points Fort mentioned, Raanow said, are 
that there is ths opportunity to investigate other pro­
posals, and perhaps Cal Poly can construct a deal part­
ly on its own terms.
Port said that Apple was very receptive, and Apple 
. said they would try to set some sort of deal up for the 
entire CaMfbmia State University system, according 
to Rasnow.
Rasnow said Fort appeared completely unaware that 
a group of five faculty members ^ ^ te d  Apple’s head­
quarters on Nov. 11. 1963, to check out the Macin­
tosh.
Dr. Efano KeOer. Jr., computer science professor, 
was 00s of ths five members of the group who visited 
Apple. He said their observations were never solicited. 
He said we (Cal Poly) had nothing to lose by acoepting 
Apple's offer.
KaOar said that he went to Curtis F. Gerald, 
associate provost for Computing, Communications, 
and Information Ssrstems, and gave him a personal 
report sajring ths Appls offer look^ good.
Artists dedicate sculpture 
to former dept, head 
after 750 hours of work
From p ag e l
Bonne Scott said there wasn’t  any «notion left in 
her when the wall eculpture was finally put up. She 
said it was sort of like a father eiriiecting hie baby. 
“Thsre was nothing more I could do,'^ ’ she said, “it was 
finally in the hands of others.”
Bob Owen, senior art major, said he worked on the 
project just because he wanted to help out.
“ It was interesting to see how the changes occured,” 
Owen said. “It was enjo3rable to work on the 
sculpture,” he said, “and it is permanent.”
Tari Ikensoto, junior business major, seraoed to sum 
up most of the participating students’ feelings when 
she said..’’I just wanted to leave something that would 
be permanent.”
Others who worked on the sculpture were Donald 
Autrand, industrial arts; Mannis Chiu, graphic com­
munications; Jean Kühnes, library staff; Laurie Kunx, 
art; Jesse Licea, art; Michele McArdle, art; Kathleoi 
Meyers, biology; Kste Peterson, art; Sally PorUr, 
English; Sandrs Powell, environmental and 
systematic biology; Karen Schrein«, architecture; and 
Carol Schuldt. library staff.
Ths scuk>ture was named “Popcorn Fantasy” 
becaueethecopp« piscas had to be heatsd with peanut 
oil to make them tlw right col«, and the oil smelled 
like popcorn, Hewitt said.
Hewitt said, “I t was a rewarding and fulfilling ex­
perience to work with the students...to watch them 
cooperate and grow.”
MuetangOaly Monday. January 10. UM
Does every company 
your students are considering 
offer all these opportunities?
^ 4Íé$m
-4
A helpful checklist for graduates.
□  Will you be able to continue your education
throughout your career with tuition and fees paid 
by the company? ^
□  Does the company take part in faculty loan 
programs so you can refresh yourself with a year 
of teaching?
□  Does the company have a ‘’fellows** honor, 
providing a chance to work on whatever you like 
for 5 years?
□  Does the company bring in scientists and 
lecturers to keep you thoroughly informed on all 
aspects of your field, including futui’e dii'ections?
□  Does the company provide you with 
state-of- the-art facilities, thus assuring that 
your work will never be held back?
□  Does the company have a high budget for 
research and development relative to sales, 
assuring that your work will not be hampered by 
lack of money?
□  Is the company flexible in offeiing time off 
from work so you can eai’n an advanced degi’ee?
A n  Cqua! Opportuntty Employer
Weedey, Jamwfy IO, 1W4 P a t t i
Superintendent speaks at Arroyo Grande
by JarrySheahaB  
aiaHWrtlf
SpaaUnf bafora an audianca during “Calabration of 
P u l^  E l a t i o n ” day. BUI Honig. Califomia'a 
Suparintandmt of Public Inatruction, briafly outUnad 
hia plan to improva the quality of public aducation in 
thaatata.
Tha “Cdabration of PubUc Education” day waa bald 
Saturday at Arroyo Oranda High School with all tha 
•ehoob in tha Luda Mar Unified School District par- 
tic^U n g  in tha community avant.
Honig prafaoad hia three goals for tha upcoming 
years with tha atatamant: " I t ’a not going to be a one- 
year commitmant.”
Tha atata’a laadar for public education daacribad hia 
goala or “aacrat of our aoceass” aa being integrity, 
quality inatructkm, and a ranawad amphaaia on 
homework for ptablk school students.
Honig noted that his office has an agraamant with 
tha profcaainnala in tha field of aducation to provide 
the highest level of aducation possible to students and 
to make education a vary high priority in CaUfomia.
He stated his second god as being to establish a 
broad-base of support for pobUc aducation.
“Stqiport is coining from aO-ovar,” noted Honig.
Honig's third goal while in office is to “got specific 
and hold ouraalvoo accountable. Wa know what we 
have to do.” said Honig.
Remarking on hia three highlighted goals. Honig 
said: “Put them all togothar and you have our 
bhiaprint.”
For the college level of public education. Honig am- 
the importance of attracting “^ t e r  
teachers” as a priority of his administration.
According to Dr. Bacca Wachtmann. general 
chairperson for tha event. “Celebration of Public 
Education is an event designed to provide an oppor­
tunity for educators and citiaens to Jointly aiqMora
their raspectiva roles and committment to tha aduca­
tion of the communitiss children.”
Wachtmann added t ^ t  tha day’s activities included 
workshops for parents to learn more about the pubUc 
schotd system, an opportunity to hear from state 
leadars on aducation. and offorwl an outlet for parents 
and other dtisans to eapraas their concerns about pro­
viding quality education in public schools.
Dr. Robert Hoagland. superintendent for the Luda 
Mar Unified School District, stated that the puldic 
concern by CaUfomia voters raeultad in the election of 
Honig. who campaigned on a reform in aducation 
thame. Ha added, “Tha last twelve months have pro­
duced no lass than four national studiaa all fmm-lmMnj 
that public schools are in trouble, which translates in­
to a nation in trouble.”
Financial aid deadline 
approaches for ’84-’85
IX IIM N C I INKINTI Y
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S en es 40.
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Students who will need 
financial aid next year 
should apply mow ft» a 
grant, aays Arthur S. Mar- 
maduke. Director of the 
California Student Aid 
Commiadon.
The application deadline 
for State-sponsored Cal 
Grants is February 9—only
a few dajrs away. Students 
who will need he^  for the 
1984-85 acadenUc year 
must file a Student Aid 
Application for CaUfomia 
ISAAC) and a Cal Grant 
Supplement by February 9 
to be eligible for the max­
imum amount of aid.
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WHY SETTLE FOR
LESS!! join now while jhe price is right
ONTl
FOR
S41-51S0
new members 
unlimited use!
»pedal only good 
til Friday Feb. 3rd 
*No registration fees 
^Personalized attention 
*Open 7 days a week 
*60 coed aerobic classes weekly 
* Largest line of Nautilas, 
freeweights & univer^l 
machines on the centi^l coast
3546 S. Higuera, SLO 
m m m m m m fm K m m m m m m m m am m m m
Needy students who ! 
qualify for grants (that
don’t  have to be paid back) 
wiU be able to reduce the 
need to borrow in order to 
fin am  their education, 
says Marmaduka. ’This is 
an important consideration 
if the student hopee to go 
on to graduate school, or 
plans to enter a field with 
modeet starting salaries, 
according to tlte Student 
Aid Commission Director.
The powerful Hewlett-PAckaid (amily of Serie* 40 . 
advanced calculators is expandable. Vmattle. ReUaUe. 
A n d now there’s a brand new family member . . .  the 
HP-41CX. h B W L B T T
_______________ If lE I  PACKAM l
El Còrrai iS iS j B ookstore
ATTENTION: FOUNDATION STUDENT EMPLOYEES 
DUE TO AN ERROR IN PRINTING STUDENT W-2'S FOR 1983, 
ALL STUDENT W -2S MUST BE REISSUED. IF YOU HAVE 
PICKED UP YOUR STUDENT W-2 FROM THE FOUNDA­
TION, PLEASE RETURN IT TO THE FOUNDATION 
CASHIER'S OFFICE AS SOON AS POSSIBLE AND PICK UP 
A CORRECTED W-2.
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Mondays only 
Order a large 1 item pizza 
for only $7.50 and 
receive two free qucfrts 
of coke! Offer good 
Mondays only at 
Domino's Pizza.
Each additional Item $1
Fatte Friendly. Free belivery 
775-A Foothill BNd., SLOOur drivers carry less than $10.00
544-3636
No other coupons valid with Monday Madness
Musttn« D*My Monday, Jamiwy M, 1M4
special
order
Ik k& s
fystex,
at no ext 
charge
EJGDrral
HAVE
- ‘a
HE^RT 
FEB 14tti
K E G S
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544-5214
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GRADUAT ES IN ELEC TRIC AL  M E C H A N IC A L  INDUSTRIAL  EN G IN E ER IN G  
PHYSICS & C O M P U T E R  S C IE N C E
Your Significant 
Opportunity to Meet 
j a r í a n  On Campus
Electron Devica Group Instrument Group Medical and Industrial
Products Group
Semiconductor 
Equipment Group
Varían Aaaociatea is a 
diversified Fortune 500 high 
technology company with a 
35 year history and is 
approaching a significant 
period of growth. Our 
products support fusion 
résearch, maaaure 
poltutanta, broadcast 
television, treat cancer and 
more. We’d like to teli you 
about opportunities for you 
to advance your career while
you help in making a 
significant contribution to 
science, industry, medicine 
and communications.
Join us for an 
on-campus 
presentation
Monday,
February 13,1984  
7 pm, Staff Dining Room B
On-cam'pus interviews 
will be held: 
February 14,1984 i
Please sign up 
through your 
Placement Office
I Franeitce At m  • SaHLalwCHy • arMMrBoston W «  aro an aqual opportunity employar.
From the state...
Protesters_set up camp
Nuclear weapons protesters, who have staepd 
dorens of demonstrations at the mile-square Lawrence 
Livermore National Laboratory, are briefly setting up 
a 24-acre '.‘peace camp" near the lab site.
The purpose is "to establish a permanent presence 
on Livermore," said anti-nuclear activist Ed Gehrman, 
who called it a project of the Livermore Action Group 
of Berkeley. As described, however, the camp will only 
be short-lived.
The Livermore laboratory designs, makes and testa 
nuclear weapons for the government.
Gehrman said up to 30 people will occupy the camp 
property through Feb. 23, explaining that a Hayward 
attorney owns it and is allowing the protesters to use 
it until that date, when sale to another party becomes 
fuial. Tents began going up Friday. He made no men­
tion of any new protest ^lans.
Winds, fire und» control
Fire crews fought the remains of two large Southern 
California brushfires Sunday as light breeses replaced 
vicious Santa Ana winds that killed four people and 
knocked out power for a million residents.
"We’re just mopping up the hot spots," Los Angeles 
County Áre Capt. Tom King said of the 550«cre 
Angelea Crest fire, which damaged or destroyed 11 
homes and caused $1.26 million in damage in La 
Canada-FUntridge.
He said only two hand crews were working on the 
fire Sunday in the town in the San Gabriel Mountains 
foothills about 16 miles northeast of downtown Los 
Angeles. The fire "is under control and it is contain- 
ed,"said firefighter Lawrence Hughes.
Jackson burned but ok
V
LOS ANGELES * Superstar s in m  Michael Jackson 
checked out of Brotman Memorial Hospital Saturday 
as more than 200 calls a minute streamed into the swit­
chboard and avid fans poufed into the medical facility 
in attempts to see him.
Dr. Steven Hoefflin said Jackson left the h o sp i^  in 
a wheelchair at 12:30 p.m. and was escorted ny a 
bodyguard and family members.
^t'He's home, and he justs wants his fans to know 
that he’s all right," said Jackson’s tour manager Larry 
Larson.
Hoefflin said Jackson suffered second and third 
degree bums to a palm-sized area if his scalp while 
filming a TV commercial for Pepsi-Cola—one of two 
that will be shown during the nationally televised 
Grammy presentations Feb. 28. Jackson is nominated 
for an imprecedented 12 Grammys.
The doctor said Jackson could attend the Granuny 
awards “if he feels up to it."
From the world...
Soviet economy improves
MOSCOW - The Soviet economy improved in 1983 
under Yuri Andropov, but Western analysts say that 
might be temporary, and cite Andropov’s prolonged 
absence from public view as a factor.
Full 1983 economic figures from the Central 
Statistical Board publish^ in Pravda and other 
papers Sunday showed a 3.5 percent gain in industrial 
labor productivity after Andropov's call for more 
discipline, compared with 2.1 percent in 1982.
But Western experts say the Soviets still suffer 
economic woes. A Western diplomat who asked 
anon3rmity said the figures confirmed “modest 
growth" hi 1983 but noted that 1982 was one of the 
worst years since World War II and that 1983 figures 
represent an increase merely over the previous year’s 
dismal showing.
Israel imposes curfew
JERUSALEM r Israeli trotqis imposed a curfew on 
two West Bank areas Bunday after M estinians pro­
tested a thwarted attack on the Al-Aqsa Mosque, one 
of Islam’s hdiest shrines, sources said.
The military sources sidd troops fired tear gas into . 
crowds of stone-throwing demonstrators a t  the central 
market of Nablus'and the nearby ^ la t t a  refugee 
camp, then sealed off the two areas.
On Fridsy, mm with guns and grenades tried to 
break into Uie Jwusalem shrine whme the Koran says 
the Proplwt Mohammed prayed before ascending to 
heavm.
Police picked up foiir men but released them after 
failing to get a solid lead on the mastermind. Jiistke ' 
Minister Moshe Nissim said Israel would “spare no ef­
fort" to idmtify the assailants.
. __________  V . i . .
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Just in time, M i^ n g s  streak past Toros, 69-58
by David Kraft
In tba highly compeCitiva California 
CoUagiata AtUatic Aaaodation men's 
race, a waO-timad hot atraak 
can ">»ka big winnera out of potantial 
losora A waakand road trip to Smtham 
CaUfon^ was a caaa in point for Cal Po­
ly-
Friday night, tha MoaUmga lad 19th- 
rankad Chapman CoUaga 60-43 aavan 
minutaa into tha aacond half, only to aaa 
the Panthers run off ten unanswered 
points «1 route to a 26-14 cloaing blitz 
and a 69-64 win over tha Mustangs.
Saturday night. Cal Poly held a 53-40 
bulge over Cal State Dominguez Hills 
before tha Toroa got o^f the mat with a 
10-1 run to pull mthi four. Shades of 
Friday night?
The Mustangs quickly dispelled the 
notion. Cal P<dy went on a 14-2 spurt of 
their own to quiet a Dominguez Hills 
homecoming crowd and knock off the 
Toroa 69-68.
Tbs waakand split leaves Cal Poly 
with a 3-3 conference record, trailing 
league leading UC Rivarsida (6-0) and 
Chapman (4-2). The Mustangs close the 
first round of confarenca j^ y  Friday 
night a t Cal State B akarafi^, also 3-3 
after upsetting Chapman Saturday 
night,! and Mustang coach Ernie 
Whaelar ia looking ahead to the 
chaUanga.
“I think to ha 3-3 a t this time with all 
our young people is alright," Wheeler 
said after ^ tu rd a y  night’s win. 
‘Tonight was a good performance for 
us. It gives us some momentum going 
intoBi^erafield." "
The Mustangs turned it on when they 
ware preaaeil to defeat Dominguez Hills,
■ a team which upset Bakersfield Friday 
night. Wheeler basically stuck arith his 
starting lineup, which included forward 
- Nate Hatten in place of Ron Brumfleld, 
and e v ^  starter responded with a' 
double-figure performance as the 
Mustangs shot a sizzling 60 percent 
frmnthe floor.
Derrick Roberts led the onslaught 
arith 19 points, including a p e r ^ t  
seven-for-seven from the floor. Jim Van 
Winden contributed 13 points, James 
Blevins tallied 11, with Keith Wheeler 
and Nate Hatten notching 10 points 
apiece.
The Mustangs “Dense Pack” defense 
also paid dividends, stifling a run-and- 
gun Dominguez Hills offense. Van 
Winden had an especially tough task in 
sloaring doam 6-7, 270-pound Dom­
inguez Hills center Kevin Burrell, and 
the Poly sophomore held Burrell to 16 
quiet points and five rebounds.
Two qf Cal Poly’s freshmen got to see 
some CCAA playing time as well, arith 
John Jurisic and Jim Saia making key 
contributions. Saia was inserted when 
coach Wheeler opted for a three-guard 
offense and handled the ball well, while 
Jurisic handled the middle on the 
Mustang press break. Both arere in­
strumental as Poly shredded the Dom­
inguez Hills press to post a 19-point lead 
arith two minutes left.
It was a different story Friday night 
as the Mustangs collapsed under a 
quick Chapman press. The Mustangs 
turned the ball over 22 times, including 
a key mistake arith under a minute to 
play and the Mustangs trailing by a 
basket.
Wheeler was at a loss to e]q>lain the 
mistakas. “We lost out poise. We just 
broke doam."
Cal Poly outshot Chapman as well, 
hitting 64 percent (28 of 6H) to* just 40 
percent (21 Of 62) for the Panthers. 
However, Chapman paraded 40 times to 
the free throw line, hitting 27, compared 
to just eight of 12 for the Mustangs. 
That 19-p<dnt disparity provsd the dif­
ference.
The Mustangs played most of the
night under the duress of fouls. Two 
Mustangs, Blsvins and Jurisic. fouled 
out and Hatten was ejected during an 
altercation arith Chapman's Johnny 
Williams.
Blsvins led Cal Poly in scoring against 
the Panthers with 16 points, including 
12 in the first half. Roberts added 13, 
and Craig Cleveland, who didn’t  see ac­
tion at Dominguez Hills, scored 10 
points. Van Winden grabbed a team- 
high 10 rebounds.
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Special
All Style Cuts All Perms 
$ 8.00 $30.00
VICTORINO’S Plaza Salon 
2040 Parker St. 544-4400 8:30 to 5:00
publisher’s overstock 
& discontinued titles
1^EJ Gof ral Bcokstore
Pick up the i v i u s t a n g '  D a l l y
Downtown at The Network Mall, The 
Creamery and Shady Grove Restaurant 
every day Monday through Friday.
ADVERT!SE !N 
CLASS!F!EDS
N E W  L O W  
R A  TE S I !
\
StanhyRKaptan
The Smart
M O V E !
-m
PREM RATION FOR:
MCAT-LSAT-GRE
GM AT-DAT-SAT
CMTiR
Santa Barbara 
(805)685-5767
HALF O RIG INAL  
PRICE FOR 4 OR 
M O R E  C O N ­
SECUTIVE DAYS.
rap \ \
COMiNQUPI
V
The Mustang Daily invites you to place a note to that special 
person or persons in our special Jan. 14 Valentines Column.^ 
Only $1 {orA.3-line m essage. Just use the convenient form in 
the classifieds And drop it off with a check (not cash!) at the 
UU information desk drop box or in GA226.
.  .  ,  ^  b .  «  -
I
Sports P «g «t Mustang Monday, January M, if
Woman right on track 
for ’84 season
•VJ
Tí*“*!
UuMang Daily —Oaiyl Sheplaugh
About ready to heave the discus is Cal Poly women’s track team member 
Jackie Bergman during the Lady Mustangs Green and Gold intrasquad meet 
Saturday.
2 £
Mualang D a«y-O a«W  HHI
Sailing over a hurdle in the 60 meter highs, Kathy Reimann is en route to an 
8.5 finish.
KCPl
PACIFIC CONCERTS
I
AIRING ON MONDAYS FROM SIS 7 00 
pm AND ALTERNATING WITH CITV 
COUNCIL EVERY OTHER TUESDAY 
YOU'LL HEAR CLASSICAL MUSIC HERE
EA R TH N EW S
A SHORT TWO MINUTE SHOW CON 
SISTING OF INTERVIEWS WITH 
CELEBRITIES CURRENTLY IN VOGUE 
AIRS AT 2 30 and 9 30 DAILY
NEWSWEEK FM
AIRS WEDNESDAY MORNINGS FROM 
MIDNIGHT UNTIL 12 30 THE NEWS 
MAGAZINE FORMAT FEATURES INTER 
VIE WS WITH MOVIE AND MUSIC PEOPLE
RARITIES
A SHORT SEGMENT AIRING AT 11 30 p m 
WEEKDAYS WHICH SHOWCASES RARE 
SONGS FROM POPULAR ARTISTS
Classified
Studanl, UcuNy A aUfI dialy 
ra<M S2.00 lor a 3 Urta 
mlnliiMim and .SOa lor aach ad- 
dlllottal lina. Waakly ralaa ara 
U.OO lor tha 3 lina minimum 
artd 32.00 lor aach additional 
lina. BualnaaaFoH campua ralaa 
ara alao avallatola. Campua 
Chitoa and Qraahnawa ara only 
31.00lor3llnaa.
Payatota by chock otUy to 
Mualang DaRy. OrC BMg. Rm. 
22B.
“ DRESS FOR SUCCESS ' 
Intarviaw, Caraar Wardrobe 
Saminar Chumaah Auditorium 
Jan. 31; 71X)PM. TIckaia on aala 
In Bualnaaa Bldg. A U.U. Oaak 
32.00 Proceadt go lo tha 
Achiavamant Houaa Praaanted 
by Bualnaaa Organ. 
__________________________ (1-31)
A FS R E TU R N E E C LU B  
E X C H A N G E  S TU D E N TS  A 
EVERYONE W ELCOM E FOR 
M OR E IN FO . C A L L  LORI 
MILLER at 541-0678 
__________________________ (1-31)
BIBLE STUDY Fridays at 7:30 
pm Sci N. 215 Come atudy 
God's Word with us. All are 
walcomal
(21)“
O.H. CLUB M EETING
Fab 1. 7pm. Sci. B-5.
Speaker: Environmental Care 
Largaat amployar of O .H . grads 
PLUS slide show, bake off, 
scholarshipa, theme winner, 
and lots more. BE THERE!
( 2 - 1)
A  24 HOUR M ESSAGE FOR 
M ORM ONS BY EX-MORMONS 
FOR  JES U S  544-7620.
(3e)
BA88I8T  NEEDED 
for Cal Poly Universlly J u z  
Band. Should be able to read 
both mualc and chorda. If In-
tareated contact Prof. Graydon 
Williams (Music Bldg Rm 123. 
546-2179) or coma to a rehearsal 
(TTh 7-9:30 pm. Music Bldg Rm 
218)
__________________________ (131)
P E L I. T H E  E N G L IS H  
LANGUAGE SCHOOL OF SLO 
IS NOW OFFERING BEGINN 
IN G  C O N V E R S A T I O N A L  
SPANISH CLASSES CALL 543- 
9060 BETW EEN 9 & 12
(2-24)
USE TH E  IFC ESCORT SER 
VICE A V A ILA B LE M ON-FRI 
7PM M ID N IG H T A T UU A 
LIBRARY C A LL 546-1409
( 2-2)
BE SAFE A T N IG H T USE TH E 
IF C  E S C O R T  S E R V IC E  
LO CATED  IN LIB A UU SUN 
THURS 7pm to midnight. Call 
546-1409.
(2-17)
Still In the closet???
Coma out! Make new (rlends In 
a safe, supportiva atmosphere. 
Check out the Gay Students 
Union. Meetings are the 1st A 
3rd Wednesdays of every month 
at 7:30 pm in SCI E26
(2-3)
PATRONIZE 
M USTANG DAILY 
ADVERTISER^
(1-31)
Attention all Poly Students born 
on Feb 29! If you are Interested 
In being interviewed for a story 
on leap year birthdays please 
call Rosemary at 541-5291/546- 
1143 or leave your name and 
number at the Mustang Daily of­
fice Graphic Arts room 226. 
__________________________ (2-15)
ANY PI BETA PHI ACTIVES 
HERE A T SCHOOL? IF SO 
C A LL MARY 549B528
__________________ (2^ )
Laah, wipe that Zap smila off 
your face.
(1-30)
HEY BOOBOO. HOW ABOUTA 
ACTIVE PIN? CONGRATS VIC 
TIRIA I LOVE YOU 
2 GOODE
(1-31)
To Debbie Y:
Sigma Kappa loves you. and so 
does your Big Sis (jood luck 
this week!
__________________________ (1-30)
To my little sister Chris
This Is your week to shine
Have fun! Sigmas love. Connie
_________________ (1 ^
KATHY BRYARS 
YOU'RE SPECIAL TO  EK AND 
TO  ME! Have fun this week. 
Love, your BIO SIS 
__________________________ (1-30)
CINDY R
Here's wishing you a fantastic 
week! LOVE. YOUR BIG SIS 
DEB
(1-30)
ERICBAUCOM M  
W E'R EPR CXJDO FYOU! * 
YOU RADICAL YOU! B 'P  
(1-30)
THIS IS YOUR WEEK SIGMA 
KAPPA PLEOGESI WE RE SO 
PROUD O F YOU AND ARE 
LOOKING FORWARD TO  A 
WEEK O F FUN. W E LOVE YOU!
YOUR ACTIVE SISTERS
__ ________________________(1-30)
To My Little Sis Krls-
You're the greatest.
I'm so proud of you. Haves 
great week. Wonder what 
your nickname Is???
Love you— Allyson 
(1-30)
Subaru, 1979, 4-door sedan 
(52,000 ml), new tires, 33495 
Call 543-4495,6  to 9 p.m.
__________ (2^
YAM AHA CHAM P MOF>EO EX­
C E L  C O N O  1 0 0M P G  
BasketKHelmet 3450 Julia 549- 
9196
(2-3)
66V W BUG
MUST SELL MAKE O FFER  
CA LL 546-7564
(2-3)
SKIERS Ski tune-up special 
File, F’TEX, Wax completely 
hand done by cart. tech. Lowest 
price In SLO. Free pick-up, 
delivery call Jon 5490172 Mike 
544-6596
(1 30)
I'm still herel For all of your typ­
ing needs, please call Susie —  
528-7805
___________________ ( ^
R&R Typing (Rons), by appt. 
900 - 6:30. M Sat., 544-2591 
___________________________ (3-9)
PROFESSIONAL TYPING —  
LAGUNA LAKE AREA Call Joy 
5431205
__________^
TY P IN G — F A S T. A C C U R A TE  
A N D  R E A S O N A B L E . O N  
C A M P U S  D E L  528-4059 
E V E S -O IA N E  (1.J0)
Appointment 
Job Description 
Application
BURGER KING Various posi
tlOriS
-apply In parson at 981 Foothill 
before 10am and after 2pm
(2-3)
Douglas Ranch Camps Monday 
Interviews Jan 30 See Place­
ment
O n te r for summer employ­
ment.
(1-30)
( 2-6)
Plant Grow Lights! Fluorescent 
Vlta-Llta Tubes 772-8121
(3-9)
ADVERTISING COORDINATOR 
Must be Work-Study 
Fun work In a 
busy office 
Hrs. Open 
GA. Bldg. Rm 228 
546-1143 
ask for Virginia
__________________________ (1-31)
KENNOLYN CAMPS 
Co-ed ages 6-16 
Santa Cruz Area
S TA FF  POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE FOR 
SUMMER 1984
C<3NTACT 
Student Placement 
O n te r for:
GUITAR for salel Takamlna 
Acoustic Ex Condition Fair 
Price Call Kevin 5435229
(1-30)
Electric Typewriters both pica 
Sears Commentator 1 — 3130 
Sears Scholar - 390 481-0489
(1-31)
FOR TH E  LO W EST PRICES ON 
HOME AND A U TO  STEREO 
EQUIP. C A LL ERIC A T  5433184 
(1-30)
Need female to share apt. 5 min. 
walk to Poly 142/mo. & utl. Call 
Lauren 541 -6480. 2^.3)
INDEX:
(clrcla appropriate claaallleatlon)
C«mput CHibt Holp Wanlod
AnnoyfK«m*nt« For Salt
Stetoo
Lott A found Roommalea
RMe Share Montai Houaing
Servleea Homo for Sala
Typing Motor VsMelea
Total No. Oslo A d
of days: lo s la it:
Nam«;
Addraass;
City:--------
Zip;. Phon«:
ON CAMPUS RATES ONLY
S2 for Itw Ikst 3 Unas; SOt lor aaeh axlra Ihw per day. Advertise lor 4 eon. 
•ecutiva days end get the Sth day tree. CAMPUS CLUBS - Vt price.
AOS DROPPED OFF SEFORE NOON WILL START t  WORKINQ DAYS U T E R . 
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